1. War & Peace Walk

Sun 25 May 2:00 pm 4-5 miles 3 hours
In contemplation of the World War 1 centenary, this walk takes you on a journey
around associated sites and memorials
in the neighbourhood, including Nailsworth, Inchbrook, Forest Green and
Shortwood. We will finish at the Quaker
Meeting House, with an exhibition and
refreshments. Hilly and varied terrain
with a few stiles, please wear suitable
clothing and footwear for a country walk.
Adult: £3. Info: Rosalind John 01453
834485. Start: Nailsworth Library.

2.
Bat
Walk
Sun 25 May 8.15 pm 1.5 miles 2 hours

Using ultrasonic bat detectors and our ears, we’ll identify
different bat species feeding on insects
in and around Horsley woods. Expect to
hear two species of pipistrelle bat and,
perhaps, Noctule and species of the
Myotis group. Meet in Horsley Village Hall
for a brief introduction and re-convene
for warming refreshments and chat. Adult
cost: £4, under 16s free. Accompanied children over 6 years old. Booking essential.
Info: Paul Hofman 01453 834774.

3.
Hash Bash
Mon 26 May 2:00 pm 2.5+ miles 2 hours

A hash is a hare and hounds event, for both adults and
children, that follows various trails into the surrounding
countryside and back to Nailsworth. The “Hares” lay 3
trails beforehand, short, medium and long, so you can
choose which distance suits you. The “Hounds” follow
the trail - ignoring any false ones designed to trick you along public paths through fields and woods till they get
back to the start. No need to book. Wear suitable clothing/
footwear for a country walk/run. Info: Rosalind John on
01453 834485. Start point: Mortimer Gardens, Nailsworth
(assemble from 1.45 pm for a prompt 2.00 pm start).

Tue 27 May
2:00 pm 2-3 miles
1.5 hours.

Walking for Health, an organised walk to encourage folk
to embrace the outdoors
for many reasons. Managed
by Councils nationwide, the
Walking for Health scheme
started some 12 years ago and is steadily growing in our
area with 10 or so regular walks. The full programme can
be seen on www. strollinginstrouddistrict.org . Free. No
need to book. No dogs. Info: Marilyn Miles 01453 832974.
Start: Nailsworth Library.

5. Mike’s Mystery Meander
Tue 27 May 6:30 pm 3 miles 2 hours
Mike Harvey, born and bred locally,
has a wealth of memories and
anecdotes about the history and
geography of the Nailsworth area.
This local walk will finish at the
Comrades Club who are offering
a light supper (separate charge).
Free. Strong footwear advised. Accompanied children most welcome.
Start: Outside Nailsworth Library.

6. Land Art Walk

Wed 28 May 10:00 am 2 miles 2 hours

Enjoy a local walk with your children (aged 6 -10 years).
The purpose of the walk will be to gather objects and materials from the natural environment and return to make
‘land art’ with our treasures ‘found’ bits and pieces until
noon. There are facilities for tea/coffee /cold drinks when
we return from the walk. Bring a camera to capture your
children’s ephemeral imaginative works of art. £4 per
child. Parents free. Booking essential as workspace is limited. Info: Nina Loveridge 01453 836676. Start: Nailsworth
Subscription Rooms.

7. Glendower Walk

10. Story Walk

13. Walking Pages

A town walk celebrating Nailsworth’s famous poet W H
Davies (1871-1940). “What is this life, if full of care, we
have no time to stand and stare”. We’ll visit all 4 homes
of the famous “super tramp”, reading one of his poems
at each. Glendower (by kind permission
of his great nephew Norman Phillips) – his
final home – will have refreshments and
an exhibition of first editions of Davies’
work. Donations welcome to Friends of
Glendower. No dogs. Info: Tony Burton
01453 832228. Start: Nailsworth Library.

‘Make a request of the fair folk on midsummer’s eve and
they are bound to honour it’ - but there may be consequences ... Hear about Molly who cannot spin and who, in
asking the fair folk for help, ensures that nothing is ever
the same again. Join storyteller Fiona Eadie on an enthralling storywalk from Ruskin Mill and meander up the
valley footpaths to Washpool. There will be several short
interludes to hear the story in instalments. Fiona will
accompany all those who wish to return to Ruskin Mill on
foot. Suitable for adults and children - suggested minimum
age is 5. Adults: £4, under 16s free. Info: Fiona Eadie 01453
834793. Start: Ruskin Mill.

A Bookmaking Workshop with Maxine Relton

8. Land’s End to Cape Wrath
Thu 29 May 7:30 pm

11. Pamper Walk

Wed 28 May 6:30 pm 2 miles 2 hours

Dave Wilson – looking back on a long walk: “This journey, started in my 63rd year, turned out to be one of the
most fulfilling experiences of my life. With slides and
maps I’ll illustrate some of the more interesting stages of
my journey, as well as offering practical advice on preparation and equipment to those of you who might be
interested in doing a similar walk. If, on the other hand,
you are the kind of person who prefers to enjoy their
adventures from the comfort of an armchair, I trust there
will be something here for you too.” £4 on the door. Refreshments available. Info: Paul Hofman on 01453 834774.
Meet: Nailsworth Quaker Meeting House.

9. Geocaching

Sat 31 May 10:oo am 4 miles 3 hours

Geocaching is an international treasure hunting game
where you use a GPS to hide and seek containers with
other participants. This walk is mainly for people who
have never done it before, but anyone is welcome. We’ll
walk a local route that has many caches. Great if you can
bring a smartphone, GPS, and have a geocaching.com account, but no problem
if you don’t. Free! Accompanied children
welcome. Info: Paul Hofman on 01453
834774. Start: Washpool, Horsley (by
the stream).

Sat 31 May 2:00 pm 2.5 miles 1.5 hours

Sat 31 May 2:00 pm 2 miles 3 hours
Pamper yourself

Start with a hot soothing foot bath and a relaxing foot
massage. The idea is to walk and unwind and get a taste
of different forms of bodywork and meditative movement within the beautiful surroundings of Nailsworth’s
valleys. You’ll be able to try Shiatsu, Reflexology, Massage, Tai Chi, Yoga and more. Places are limited so early
booking is essential. Cost £15. Not suitable for children.
Booking and info: Jo Hofman on 01453 834774. Start:
Washpool, Horsley (by the stream).

12.Drawing Walk

Sun 1 Jun 10:00 am 2 miles 2-3 hour

A walk around the Horsley valley with
stops to capture the surroundings on
paper, each with a different focus of subject or medium. Bring a sketchbook and
drawing equipment. Draw, collect, print
and or photograph. Make a day of it, as
there’s the option to turn your walk into a
book at the bookmaking workshop in the
afternoon (See #13). No dogs. Adults £4.
Info: Paul or Jo Hofman on 01453 834774.
Start: Washpool (by the stream).

Sun 1 Jun 2:00 pm 4 hours

Make a beautiful,
simple book based
on the Drawing
Walk (#12) or a
journey, real or
imagined. Artist Maxine Relton will help you turn your
images and ideas into a visual page sequence, accounting
for colour, line, shape, composition, scale and rhythm to
make your narrative flow. No experience necessary. Cost:
£20. Booking (essential): Maxine on 01453 832597 or maxine.relton@tiscali.co.uk. Horsley Village Hall.

14. Magical Mystery Pub Walk
Sun 1 Jun 11:30 am 2.5 hours

Treat yourself to a Sunday amble from pub
to pub, enjoying the company and the countryside and hopefully some sunshine. Bring
some friends or just come and join in with a
merry band of walkers who enjoy a pint or
two as they go. No previous experience needed! Lunch can be bought at the pub or bring
a picnic if you prefer. Booking (for lunch) and
info: Duncan Mann on 07805 312961. Start:
Nailsworth Library.

16. The Camino del Compostella

Mon 2 Jun 7:30 pm

To celebrate 60 years of life, I set off
walking over the Pyrenees to Santiago and
the sea. Come along if you’re planning a
long journey yourself and want inspiration
and practical hints. Or if you want to hear
the story of my journey unfolding through
a range of art forms with photographs,
sketches and more. Come and taste the
magic I found on the open road. Adults:
£4. Info: Jo Hofman 01453 834774. Meet:
Nailsworth Quaker Meeting House.

17. Birdwatching

Tue 3 Jun 6:00 am 4-5 miles 2-3 hours
Terry Grant, an experienced bird watcher
and author of “Birds of the Nailsworth
Area” will lead us on this early morning
walk in woodlands and beside water. He
will help us identify native and visiting
birds both visually and by bird call. We
hope to identify woodpeckers, warblers,
birds of prey and water birds. Some
stiles, no steep hills. No dogs. Free. Info:
Marilyn Miles on 01453 832974. Start:
Nailsworth Library.

15. Industry Walk

18. He r ba l ist Wa l k

The history of the local cloth mills will be explored on this
walk with special reference to Longfords Mill where the
Stroudwater Textile Trust hopes to restore the Old Mill.
See the sites of historic mills and clothiers’ houses. It will
be led by Ian Mackintosh who is
studying the industrial history
of this area particularly with
reference to the textile trade.
Adult: £3. Info: Marilyn Miles on
01453 832974. Start: Nailsworth
Library.

A rich herb walk along the Horsley
valley exploring both the medicinal and
spiritual qualities of our local herbs with
herbalist Nathan Hughes. We will return
to the Apothecary where Nathan will
give a demonstration of simple salve
and cream making. Numbers limited to 8
people so booking recommended through
Nathan’s website www.ruskinapothecary.
org.uk. Adults £4. Info: Jo Hofman 01453
834774. Start: Ruskin Mill Apothecary.

Sun 1 Jun 2:00 pm 3 miles 2.5 - 3 hours

Tues 3rd Jun 7:00 pm 0.5miles 1.5 hours

